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        High-value, high-return MBA

                  
            Pursue an NC State MBA for superb career results and unmatched customization.
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Why NC State?




Raleigh is ranked by Forbes as the best place for business and careers, in addition to being one of the world’s top five emerging tech hubs. We focus on learning by doing from day one by collaborating closely with companies in Raleigh’s thriving downtown, the wider Research Triangle and beyond. 





Start Your MBA at a Flagship STEM University
Jenkins MBA is STEM-designated and accredited by AACSB and has a strong focus on analytics, innovation and leadership.
Our top strengths




Superb Value and  Career Outcomes
We can help you accelerate, explore or change your career trajectory. Our Career Center is dedicated to MBA students and provides coaching, company visits and career support.
Career Outcomes




Flexible and Customizable 
Earn your MBA on your terms: in 21 months or 6 years, on-campus, online or by mixing the two.
Learn more







The ROI of Jenkins MBA




Is it worth it? Don’t take our word for it. Listen to some of our alumni and current students as they explain how they have seen an immediate impact from their MBA studies.













Ranked Among the Best 




Our hands-on approach is turning heads – both in the academic field and global marketplace. Take a look at some of the facts and rankings that set us apart.





No. 7 
Online Business Analytics MBA
We are known for equipping our students with business analytics skills, one of the top skills employers are looking for (US News and World Report, 2024).





No. 10 
Online MBA
Jenkins MBA has been consistently ranked as a top online MBA program in the nation. (QS World University Rankings, 2023)





No. 4  
in Diversity
for Full-Time MBA
Our full-time Jenkins MBA program has been ranked No. 4 in the B-School Diversity Index (Bloomberg Businessweek, 2023-24).
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No. 1 in the Southeast for Entrepreneurship


The Princeton Review, 2022















Pick the Format that Suits You Best




Whether you want to accelerate your learning or have flexible pacing options, our programs are designed to help you succeed. You also have the ability to create a customized mix of online and face-to-face courses and outside-of-classroom experiences.
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                        Full-Time MBA

              

              
	      	        Program Length: Two years

Delivery: Main campus in Raleigh

Concentrations: Technology entrepreneurship and commercialization, innovation management, marketing management, supply chain management, entrepreneurship, financial management.

High-impact experiences: Internships, job search, global programs, student organizations, case competitions, leadership series.

Start: August

Financial Aid: Graduate assistantships and scholarships are available for selected full-time students

Free Lifelong Career Support, including career coaching
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                        Online MBA

              

              
	      	        Program Length:  21 months or up to 6 years (most students complete the degree in 3 years)

Delivery: Online courses (mainly asynchronous; synchronous available) plus two required in-person residencies, as well as optional weekend hybrid courses.

Certificates: Business analytics, business leadership, business sustainability, technology entrepreneurship and commercialization, marketing, finance, operations and supply chain management.

High-impact experiences: Required in-person residency in Raleigh, plus optional global programs, non-credit leadership program, career coaching and networking events.

Start: August or January

Financial Aid: Scholarships are available for selected online students

Free Lifelong Career Support, including career coaching

	      	    
              Learn more
			
			
		

          


  



      

    

  






Connect with Us






Request Information










QUICK LINKS

	 One Day to MBA 
	 Schedule a Phone Consultation 
	 Contact a Current Student 
	 Tuition and Financial Aid 










  
    
               
                      Upcoming Events

                                All Events
                  

            
        
  
    
      Apr
      17
    

    
      
                  Wednesday6:00 PM
              

      Q&A With the Professional Online MBA Program

    

  



  
    
      May
      10
    

    
      
                  Friday12:00 PM
              

      MBA Information Session (Virtual)

    

  



      

    

  






  
    
               
                      MEET our students and alumni

                                More stories
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                        Town of Knightdale Mayor Jessica Day Hones Leadership Skills with Online Jenkins MBA

              

              
	      	        Jessica Day became the first African American female to be elected to the Knightdale Town Council in 2017, became mayor pro tem in 2019 and was elected mayor in 2021. Learn more as Jessica shares about her unexpected journey into town council and her personal growth.
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                        CEO Ted Mosler (MBA ’02) Advocates for the Value of an MBA – Especially for Those With Tech Backgrounds

              

              
	      	        Gilero CEO Ted Mosler grew up with a mind for engineering and a passion for entrepreneurship and found the bridge to fill the gap to be the Jenkins MBA Program.
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                        From Intern to Vice President of Communications: Dana Jennings (MBA’ 19)

              

              
	      	        The backstory starts with Dana Jennings’ whirlwind experience with a bank representative at the National Black MBA Association conference as a student in NC State’s Jenkins MBA program. She talked with the rep, had an interview and was offered an internship.

	      	    
              Read more
			
			
		

          


  



      

    

  






Join the Jenkins MBA Wolfpack




You’re more than an application. Acceptance into the Jenkins MBA program revolves around a candidate’s overall combination of academics, fit, unique strengths and work experience. Our application process is smooth and does not require GMAT/GRE.





Admissions Process
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        🌟 What Makes an MBA Graduate Successful? 🌟

Associate Dean Vikas Anand dives deep into the characteristics of standout alumni, revealing 5 key traits that pave the way for success:

Passion - Fueling actions with deep interests.
Positivity - Brightening prospects with an optimistic outlook.
Ownership - Steering their educational journey with purpose.
Resilience - Overcoming challenges with grace.
Diligence - Balancing work ethic with smart planning.

These aren`t just traits; they`re the blueprint for making a lasting impact post-graduation. 

📚➡️💼 Dive into Dr. Anand`s full analysis and see how these qualities can elevate your student experience and beyond at the link in our bio.

#MBAJourney #LeadershipDevelopment #SuccessTraits #NCStateMBA @ncstatepoole
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        Leadership redefined by Professor Bradley Kirkman at NC State 🌟 Kirkman’s influence spans from elevating our entrepreneurship program to inspiring leaders at the Shelton Leadership Center. His blend of academic rigor and practical insights marks a new era in leadership education. 💼📚

Want to dive deeper into Kirkman’s leadership journey at NC State? Tap the link in our bio to discover more.

#Leadership #NCStatePoole #ThinkAndDo #PooleFacultySpotlight @ncstatepoole
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        Mark your calendars! FoodCon 2024 is bringing the vibrant world of sustainable food right to your plate. We’re gathering food lovers, industry experts, and sustainability advocates for a day full of insights, flavors, and forward-thinking.

📆 Date: April 6th, 2024
⏰ Time: 10 AM - 5 PM
📍 Location: RambleRill Farm, Hillsborough, NC

From enlightening keynotes to interactive panels and locally sourced meals, explore what the future holds for our food. Whether you’re a student, professional, or simply a food enthusiast, this is where you’ll want to be.

Head to the link in our bio to register!

#FoodCon2024 #TheFutureOfFood #SustainableFood #NCStateMBA
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        Turn your startup dream into reality with the Andrews Launch Accelerator! NC State students and alumni, it`s your time to shine! The Andrews Launch Accelerator, backed by a $1M fund from Lyn and Chip Andrews, is here to catapult your startup forward. 

🗓️ Deadline: March 29
This 14-week summer journey offers:
Equity-free seed capital 💰
Expert-led modules 📚
Demo Day with top investors 🎤

This program is your gateway to growth, resources, and unparalleled support. Past participants have raised over $34.2 million! Imagine the possibilities.

Ready to launch? Apply now @ the link in our bio.

#AndrewsLaunchAccelerator #NCStateInnovation #StartupJourney #Entrepreneurship #ApplyToday @NCStatePoole
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        NC State #GradPack: It`s our hour to shine! ⏰

Today from 11 am - 12 pm is all about YOU - our NC State alumni! Join the "Most Graduate Alumni Gifts" challenge and let`s secure an extra $1,000 for our programs.

Think about the incredible paths our degrees have unlocked and how we can open doors for the next gen of Pack leaders. Every contribution, big or small, makes a difference.

🎓 Challenge Details:

Time: 11 a.m. to noon
Goal: Most gifts wins $1,000

Let`s rally together and bring home the win for NC State! Donate at the link in our bio.

#GivingPack #GradPack
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        Dive deep into the world of HR with a leader who lived it! From shaping the culture at Burt’s Bees to molding minds at @NCStatePoole, Beth Ritter is all about bringing human resource management to life for her students.

In MBA 534, she turns the classroom into a dynamic space where real-world HR scenarios unfold, preparing students for the future of work with a focus on people-centered cultures.

Beth’s mantra? HR is more than a function; it`s a process focused on people. 💼🧑🤝🧑 

Head to the link in our bio to learn more about Beth’s contributions to #NCStatePoole.

#HumanResources #JenkinsMBA #HRLeadership #PooleCollege #PooleFacultySpotlight
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        Mr. and Mrs. Wuf were out in full force to welcome our Online MBA students to campus this week for Raleigh Residency! Here`s to a successful week of networking and leadership development!! #NCStateMBA @NCStatePoole
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        The world is their oyster! Our Jenkins MBA Class of 2023 grads are making waves in industries from #tech to #energy. This diversity isn’t just impressive; it’s a testament to the adaptability and comprehensive skills our program instills.

Let’s give it up for our grads exploring new horizons!

Head to the link in our bio to learn more about their achievements!

#NCStateMBA #PooleGlobal #ThinkAndDo @ncstatepoole
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        We`ve got plans on March 20. Save the date and join us in #GivingPack on @NCState Day of Giving — because it`s our Wolfpack, our university, our vision for the future.

@NCStatePoole
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        Calling all future grad students! Swing by @luckytreeraleigh on March 8 from 8-10 for coffee and convo with the #NCStateMBA, Master of Management and @NCStateMAC programs. Admissions teams will be there to answer all your questions about these dynamic degrees, the Poole community and life at NC State! 

Prospective and admitted students welcome - coffee`s on us! Just register via link in bio to save your spot.
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        Meet Sydney Jarrett Williams, an #NCStateMBA alumna who crushed career goals while balancing mom duties, thanks to our flexible online format! Self-pacing coursework meant Sydney could ease off or speed up as needed over 2 years. 

With support from advisor Lisa Batts to maximize her roles, Sydney landed a new director-level position with 20% higher pay upon graduation! 

Read more about Sydney’s journey @ the link in our bio.

#NCState #MBA #ThinkAndDo #PooleAlumniSpotlight #GradPack #AlumniSpotlight #WomenInBusiness
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        Celebrating the achievements of our Jenkins MBA Class of 2023! 

With an average accepted salary of $111,607 and an average signing bonus of $13,417, our Full-Time MBA graduates have embarked on exciting career journeys across industries like technology, financial services and manufacturing. 

Check out the full report at the link in our bio. 

#NCStateMBA #PoolePack #CareerJourneys #NCState2023 @NCStatePoole
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        Embark on a journey of resilience and leadership with Trinh Le (MBA `21), LaTrisha Major (MBA `17) and Basil Lyberg (MBA `21) — McLauchlan Leadership alumni. As alumni, they`ve embraced challenges, honed their skills, and emerged as catalysts for positive change. 

Swipe to delve deeper into their inspiring narratives of growth and transformation, rooted in the ethos of NC State`s commitment to courageous innovation and purposeful leadership. 

#NCStateMBA #PoolePack #Leadership
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        See first-hand what our master’s degrees have to offer at NC State Poole College of Management! 🎓

Learn more and register at the link in our bio. @NCStatePoole
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        Dive into the effects of the Panama Canal slowdown with Rob Handfield, Professor of Operations and Supply Chain Management at NC State’s Poole College of Management. Learn how drought is disrupting global shipping and supply chains: 

1️⃣ Drought-induced water conservation measures affecting canal operations. 
2️⃣ Significant drop in traffic, leading to delays and increased costs. 
3️⃣ Insights into the global shipping and supply chain impacts.

#PanamaCanal #SupplyChainInsights #PooleFacultySpotlight #PooleThoughtLeadership #SupplyChain @NCStatePoole
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        Time is running out! Secure your spot in our Full-Time MBA program this August by applying before the March 1 final deadline. Don`t miss this opportunity to take your career to new heights! 

Head to the link in our bio to complete your application today!

#FullTimeMBA #ApplicationDeadline #LinkInBio @NCStatePoole
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        Discover the incredible career outcomes of our Jenkins MBA Online Program Class of 2023! With a 91.8% employment rate and an average salary of $137,081 (and $23,915 signing bonus), our graduates are making their mark. 

Head to the link in our bio for more on these impressive grads.

#NCStateMBA #MBAOutcomes #Careers #NCState23 @NCStatePoole
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        🎉 Breaking News! 🎉 

Our NC State Online MBA Program continues to climb the ranks in Business Analytics! We`re thrilled to announce that our Online MBA program has been ranked #7 by U.S. News and World Report.

Join us in celebrating this achievement and our commitment to excellence in business education! 

#NCStateMBA #BusinessAnalytics @NCStatePoole @NCState @NCStateOnline
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        Last year, NC State MBA alumna Olivia Watkins ‘21 received the Humanitarian of the Year Award at the James Beard Awards for her outstanding contributions to the food industry.

This week, as we celebrate the 2024 James Beard nominees, Olivia’s journey reminds us that impact stems from passion. Her NC State MBA equipped her to translate farming know-how into economic access. Today, Olivia’s fund grows impact and community wealth by investing $20M in marginalized farmers. 

Swipe to see photos of the Black Farmer Fund in action >>

#PooleAlumniSpotlight #JamesBeardAwards #Humanitarian #ThinkAndDo @NCStatePoole
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        Sparking inspiration at the Women in Technology Leadership and Management Panel hosted by NC State`s Poole College of Management! 

Our own Alysia Baker Eve (MBA ‘13) moderated the panel; panelists Chanel Chambers, Kenya Oduor, and Nicole Jefferies shed light on navigating career transitions, mentorship, and achieving harmony in life and work. 

Swipe ➡️ to catch a glimpse of the enriching discussions! 

#NCStateMBA #PoolePack #PooleDiversity
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